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Description

1

Gallo Belgic Broad Flan. Left Type with Dotted Triangle. Bellovaci.Sills GB Ab1, class 5a.c.115-100 BC. Large-flan gold stater. 22mm.
7.26g. Flamboyant wreathed bust left with elaborate hairstyle and cloak with linear zigzag./ Stylised horse left, charioteer above, single
triangle in front with ...[more]

2

Gallic War Uniface. Ambiani. Sills class 2. c.57 BC. Gold stater. 16mm. 6.22g. Plain obverse./ M-shaped horse right, crescent and pellet
below. ABC 16, LT 8710, VA 54, DK 10, S 11. Scintillating EF, golden gold, smooth flawless surfaces, full horse. A superb example.
This beautiful ...[more]

3

Selsey Two Faced. No Bars Type. Sills British Qa, class 1, dies 1/2. c.55-45 BC. Gold stater. 16-18mm. 5.96g. Wreath design with
crescentic hidden face./ Triple-tailed horse right, charioteer’s arms above, large wheel below. ABC 485, VA 210-1, BMC 449, DK 152,
S.CCI 00.1672 ( this coin ). EF , ...[more]

4

Wonersh Whorls. c.50-40 BC. Gold quarter stater. 10mm. 1.00g. Crossed wreath motif with two back-to-back crescents in centre, solar
whorls, yoke shapes and pellets in angles./ Full-bodied horse left, beaded mane, bridle rein on chest and neck, floral sun above and
below, ringed-pellet in front. ...[more]

5

Frost’s Faces. c.55-45 BC. Silver unit. 16mm. 1.12g. Back to back horse’s, heads looking back over shoulder, various rings and ringedpellets around forming multiple hidden faces./ Horse right with wishbone ears and leaf-like tail, beaded mane and bridle rein?, multiple
ringed-pellets and beaded ...[more]

6

Corded Crescents. c.55-45 BC. Gold quarter stater. 9mm. 1.01g. Two snakelike corded crescents, forming six hidden faces, double ring
above and below with three corded lines./ Lanky annulate belted horse right, ringed-pellet and beaded double ring above, ring below.
ABC, VA, BMC, DK 289, S. CC ...[more]

7

Danebury Ladder Mane. c.55-45 BC. Silver unit. 11mm. 0.72g. Crescent head right with ladder-like hair, sunburst on chin./ Horse right
with ladder mane, large ring under chin, solar ring above, ringed-pellet below. ABC 929, VA, BMC 607, S. Good VF, lightly toned silver,
a much nicer coin than ...[more]

8

Verica Vine Leaf. Leaping Horse Type with Triple Stranded Tail. Sills class 5c, dies 19/35. c.AD10-40. Gold stater. 17mm. 5.34g.
Centrally positioned vine leaf on plain field, VI to left, R[I] to right./ Cavalryman mounted on a right-facing horse with beaded mane,
bridle rein and triple-stranded ...[more]

9

Verica Circles. c.AD10-40. Silver unit 12mm. 1.22g. Central pellet within two circles, VERICA COMMI F around./ Lion right with pellet
mane, crescent above, REX below. ABC 1229, VA 505, BMC 1332-55, S 132. Good VF, bright silver, bold bounding lion, clear
inscription. Ex JDD Brown collection. S ...[more]

10

Norfolk Wolf Left. Toothless Type. Talbot die-group 1, dies A/2. c.55-45 BC. Gold stater. 17mm. 5.72g. Left-facing wreath motif, fibula
below crescents./ Toothless wolf left, blobs above, bird on rump, pellet and tilted crescent below, irregular beaded border. ABC–, VA–,
BMC 217, S–. Good VF, p ...[more]

11

Mossop Proto Head. Talbot Large Flan A, dies F/12.c.50-40 BC. Silver unit. 13-16mm. 1.27g. Male head left, corded hair with scroll-like
object at neck, pellet rosette in front./ Horse right with pin-cushion mane, two dots under tail, large V-shaped motif with pellet on each
corner and in centre, ...[more]

12

Freckenham Smiler. Talbot EBH unit, die-group 1, dies A/3 c.30-10 BC. Silver unit. 12-14mm. 1.13g. Boar right with tall dorsal bristles
bordered by curved line, pellet daisy below./ Horse right with open head, hairy tail, two ringed-pellets and crescent above forming
smiling face, ringed-pellet b ...[more]

13

Cani Duro. Talbot dies A/1. c.AD 25-43. Silver unit. 13mm. 0.92g. Stylised boar right, long bristles on back, A below, pellets between Sshaped tail, beaded border./ Horse right, reversed S-shape below head, double pellet mane, bottom of [C]AN[I] above, pellet and
[D]VRO below. ABC 1630, VA 663, ...[more]

14

North East Coast. Crude Type with Two Sun-Whorls. c.60-50 BC. Gold stater. 18mm. 6.20g. Inverted wreath motif, two irregular solar
whorls above, two crescents./ Short-legged disjointed horse left, with dropped head, large pellets above, irregular pelletal sun below.
ABC, VA, BMC, S. CCI 03.1 ...[more]

15

North East Coast. Propeller Type . Sills Mint A.c.60-50 BC. Gold stater. 18mm. 5.54g. Wreath motif./ Disjointed horse right, propeller
motif below head, star in front, three large pellets and ‘wishbone’ motif above. ABC, VA, BMC, S . Good VF, rose gold, bold horse,
pronounced pellets. Ex Mic ...[more]

16

W-Forelegs Proto Boar. Rich Type 16a. c.55-45 BC. Silver unit. 14mm. 1.37g. Bendy-bodied boar right with upturned snout, rings
above, ringed-pellet below./ Naturalistic horse left with W-forelegs, large beaded circle above, ringed-pellet in front and below (forming
hidden face when rotated). ABC– ...[more]

17

Eisu Tree. c.AD 20-43? Gold stater. 17-21mm. 5.32g. Spiky tree symbol on plain field./ Disjointed horse right with ‘safety pin’ head,
EISV and triad of two pellets and tiny x above, six-spoked wheel below, pellets around. ABC 2078, VA 1105, BMC 3039-42, S 381.
Good VF, large flan of scintillatin ...[more]

18

Cranborne Chase. c.58-40 BC. Silver stater. 20mm. 5.53g. Wreath motif./ Triple-tailed horse left, pellets above, ‘coffee bean’ behind.
ABC 2157, VA 1235-1, BMC 2525-636, S 366. Good V F, chunky flan, heavy weight, bright silver, lovely horse, virtually as struck. Ex
Tony Warner collection. ...[more]

19

Duro Boat Gold. c.50-30 BC. Gold quarter stater. 10mm. 1.45g. Stylised ‘wolf-and-twins’ motif./ Central thunderbolt, Y-shape to right,
uncertain object and stylised bird? to left. ABC 2205, VA 1225, BMC 414-18, S 368. EF, rich golden gold, great bird. One of the heaviest
and finest examples we’v ...[more]

20

Little Horned Serpent. Sills dies 1/3. c.55-45 BC. Gold quarter stater. 12mm. 1.30g. Wreath design with hidden face./ Triple-tailed horse
right, ring-pole protruding from chest, horizontal S-shape below. ABC 2225, VA, BMC, DK 475, S–. CCI 07.0470 ( this coin ). VF, golden
gold, nice wreath, fu ...[more]

21

Heybridge Triangle (formerly Heybridge Horse). Sills British Lc2, class 2a, dies 2/3A.c.50-40 BC. Gold quarter stater. 12mm. 1.26g.
Wreath between two corded lines, stylised locks of hair above./ Double-tailed horse right, single line dewlap and beaded mane, pellet
triad and ringed-pellet above, ...[more]

22

Thatcher’s Sister. c.55-45 BC. Silver unit. 13mm. 1.09g. Female head right, long-pointed nose, semi-circular eye, large crescents for
hair, crescent and pellets in front and small duck-like animal./ Annulate horse right, ‘waterspout’ motif above, ringed-pellet and ‘pacman’
below, beaded ring in f ...[more]

23

Dubnovellaunos Branch. II Type. Sills class 2b, dies 21/26. Kretz class D3-4, dies P/20?c.25-10 BC. Gold stater. 17mm. 5.48g. Banded
flan with wreath motif, two outline crescents and two rings in centre, forming two ‘sad’ hidden faces, ringed-pellet at end of wreath./ Fullbodied horse prancing l ...[more]

24

Great Waltham Curved Neck. (formerly Westerham North). Sills British Ab1, class 3. c.75-65 BC. Gold stater. 20mm. 6.46g. Wreath with
downward-facing leaves./ Disjointed horse left, pellets above, ‘coffee bean’ behind. ABC 2430, VA, BMC 1, 3-4, DK 393, S 21. Good VF,
as minted, gorgeous golden g ...[more]

25

Addedomaros Crescent Cross. Sills class 2, dies 21/31. c.45-25 BC. Gold stater. 17mm. 5.67g. Crossed-wreath pattern with two central
‘eyelash’-crescents back-to-back./ Well-formed horse right with corded mane, pellet under head, lower parts of inscription
[AIIDOMAROS] and ringed-pellet above, s ...[more]

26

Tasciovanos Hidden Faces. TASCIAVAN[ ]S Type. Sills class 1a, dies 4/1. c.25BC-AD10. Gold stater. 17mm. 5.39g. Crossed-wreath
motif with two opposed crescents and four ringed-pellets at centre forming hidden faces./ Full-bodied horse right, two pellets under tail,
bucranium and anemone above, hoo ...[more]

27

Tasciovanos Tascio Ricon. Ring Type. Sills class 7b, dies 43/74. Kretz rev.type III, dies D/7. c.25BC-AD10. Gold stater. 19mm. 5.46g.
TASCIO RICON in two lines in concave-sided cartouche, with vertical wreath-band, flanked each side by pair of stylised carnyces which
form two hidden ‘heart-face ...[more]

28

Andoco Phallic Bucranium. Sills class 1, dies 1/4. c.20-1 BC. Gold stater. 18mm. 5.51g. Crossed wreath motif with back-to-back
crescents and four ringed-pellets in centre concealing stylised hidden faces./ Full-bodied horse galloping right, with pin-cushion mane,
phallic bucranium, ring and anemo ...[more]

29

Cunobelinus Classic. Arc Stem Type. Sills class 7c, dies 81/138.c.AD 8-41. Gold stater. 17mm. 5.46g. Ear of barley with central stalk,
scrolls at base, CA to left, MV to right./ Well-muscled ‘Classic’ style horse rearing right, corded mane, branch above, CVNO below on
exergual line, beaded border ...[more]

30

Cunobelinus Biga. Two Dots Type. Sills Class 1.Kretz Type A2, var.1.c.AD8-41. Gold quarter stater. 11mm. 1.27g. CAMVL monogram
in rectangular panel with concave sides, crossed by vertical beaded-wreath motif, heart-shaped hidden face in upper right and bottom
left quarter./ Two Roman-style horse ...[more]

